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Questions on Lesson
1.

How many dispensations of religion are contained in the Bible? __________

2.

Are God’s requirements pertaining to ONE religious dispensation also binding in ANOTHER? __________

3.

In what religious dispensation did the repentant thief on the cross live and die? ________________________

4.

Did God require the same things for salvation in the JEWISH dispensation as in the CHRISTIAN dispensation?
___________

5.

If not, is it proper to compare what God requires for salvation under the CHRISTIAN dispensation with what
Jesus did (or did not) require of the thief on Calvary under the JEWISH dispensation? _____________

6.

Did Jesus first announce the terms of the Great Commission BEFORE or AFTER the thief was already dead?		
_____________________________

7.

How long after the thief died was it before baptism in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins was first
preached? ______________________

8.

If, AFTER the thief was dead, Jesus LATER required baptism for remission of sins of ALL MEN, would the
question of whether the thief either WAS or WAS NOT baptized have any bearing on this later requirement?
_____________ If you say “yes,” please explain: _______________________________________________		
_____________________________________________________________________________________

9.

Was the NEW TESTAMENT in force while Jesus lived on earth before His death on the cross? __________

10.

In what notable declaration did Jesus announce the terms of His salvation under the NEW TESTAMENT?		
____________________________________________________________
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11.

List FIVE THINGS God requires for salvation according to the teaching of the NEW Testament:			
1) ________________________________________ 2) ________________________________________		
3) ________________________________________ 4) ________________________________________		
5) ________________________________________

12.

Is the “GOSPEL” connected in any way with our salvation? ___________

13.

Must the gospel be PREACHED for our salvation, or is preaching unessential? ________________________

14.

When God’s Word (the gospel) is preached, what is the FIRST thing we must do toward our salvation?			
______________________________________________

15.

What if we fail (or refuse) to HEAR? ________________________________________________________

16.

What is the SECOND thing we must DO for salvation? ______________________________________

17.

Are belief and faith the SAME THING or DIFFERENT THINGS? _______________________________

18.

Can we come to God WITHOUT FAITH? __________

19.

What if we do not believe in Jesus Christ? ____________________________________________________		
_____________________________________________________________________________________

20.

Who all are commanded to REPENT? __________________________________________

21.

Can we be saved except we REPENT? ___________

22.

How is CONFESSION made? ___________________________________________________

23.

Is confession NECESSARY or UNNECESSARY to be saved? _____________________________________

24.

Wherein does 2 Timothy 2:10 locate salvation? ______________________________________

25.

Is BAPTISM essential to salvation? ___________ If not, please explain why the New Testament connects baptism and salvation together: _______________________________________________________________		
_____________________________________________________________________________________

DO YOU HAVE A QUESTION? ______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

